
Ynys Enlli Tidal Energy Project  

 

The seas surrounding Ynys Enlli (Bardsey Island) are an amazing source of clean, renewable tidal energy. Nova 
Innovation has been working closely with regulatory and advisory bodies, local communities, YnNi Llŷn, the 
Bardsey Island Trust, and others to develop plans to tap into this source of clean, green energy in a sensitive 
and sustainable way. 

Nova Innovation is a tidal technology company that builds and installs tidal turbines. We already have an 
award-winning array of turbines in Bluemull Sound in Shetland, between the islands of Yell and Unst which 
have been powering local homes and businesses with clean energy for more than four years. Environmental 
monitoring of the Shetland Tidal Array, which includes regular seabird and marine mammal surveys of the area 
and use of underwater cameras to monitor wildlife around the turbines has not detected any negative impacts 
on marine wildlife. 

Nova’s Ynys Enlli tidal energy project will involve placing five of Nova’s 100kW tidal turbines between Enlli and 
the mainland. The turbines would be installed in phases, starting with a single turbine, with an associated 
programme of environmental monitoring. We think this is a sensible and responsible approach to take for the 
Ynys Enlli Tidal project, which we know is in an environmentally sensitive area. 

The table below summarises key progress on the key stages with the Ynys Enlli tidal project so far. 

Seabed Lease Nova has been awarded an Agreement for Lease (AFL) by the Crown Estate, which owns 
the seabed around England and Wales, for the seabed area for the turbines. A full lease 
will only be awarded once Nova has gained of all the required consents for the project. 
These include a Marine Licence from Natural Resource Wales and Town and Country 
Planning consent from Gwynedd Council. 

Project 
Funding 

In November 2020 Nova was awarded funding from the Welsh Government through the 
European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) to support the environmental consenting 
and engineering design work for the Ynys Enlli tidal energy project. In 2017 Nova was 
awarded funding from the National Lottery Coastal Communities Fund (CCF) which enabled 
us to set up our operations in north Wales, including employing staff locally. 

Consenting  Nova has received advice from Natural Resources Wales (NRW) on the required 
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for the Enlli project, which is necessary to support 
consent applications. NRW has also provided advice on our proposed gradual approach to 
deploying turbines in phases. The funding awarded by Welsh Government in November 
2020 enables us to begin detailed work on consenting and the EIA. 

Environmental 
Impact 
Assessment 

A full Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) will be carried out as part of the consenting 
process which will consider the potential positive and negative effects of the project on 
wildlife, other sea users and local communities. 
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The table below summarises key engagement with the various stakeholders about the Ynys Enlli tidal project. 

Local 
Residents & 
Communities 

Working with local people and communities, including residents of Aberdaron and Enlli is 
very important to Nova. We want to make sure local people have the chance to get 
involved and have a say in the project. We are also working with YnNi Llŷn whose vision is 
to deliver locally generated renewable electricity that will create local benefits and address 
fuel poverty by reducing energy costs. 

Local 
Businesses 

Nova is keen to work with local businesses to find ways of using their expertise and 
experience in the local area to provide support for the project.  

Local Councils 
& Councillors 

Nova has met with councillors and officers in Gwynedd Council, including the Chief 
Executive of the Council, Head of Planning, Head of Economy and Head of Environment. 
We’ve also met with Gareth Roberts, Councillor for Aberdaron and Ioan Thomas, Councillor 
responsible for Gwynedd Council’s Economic Development portfolio. 

Local Fishers Fishing and potting are important activities in the waters around Ynys Enlli, so we’re 
working closely with local fishermen and the Welsh Fishermen’s Association to share 
information. This is helping develop the project in way that will avoid conflict with potting 
and fishing around Ynys Enlli. 

Local Schools 
& Young 
People 

Nova has visited many schools and colleges in the local area, including Aberdaron, 
Botwnnog and Nefyn primary schools and Botwnnog comprehensive, as well as youth 
groups, such as Rhiw Young Farmers. We enjoy the opportunity to talk to young people 
about the Enlli project, tidal energy, and climate change issues. We’ve also given a lecture 
on tidal energy to students at the Centre for Alternative Technology (CAT) in Machynlleth.  

Bardsey Island 
Trust 

The Bardsey Island Trust owns and manages Ynys Enlli. Nova has been working with the 
Trust and residents of the island to explore how the Ynys Enlli tidal project might bring 
benefits to the island itself. This includes exploring the feasibility of bringing some of the 
tidal power generated to the island to help it achieve a more sustainable future, removing 
its dependency on diesel generation. A detailed study would be required to assess the 
potential for using tidal energy on Ynys Enlli, to identify the challenges and benefits of 
doing so across a variety of themes including practical, technical, cultural, and 
environmental. Nova is exploring how this study might be undertaken with the Bardsey 
Island Trust. 

Environmental 
Organisations 

Nova is keen to share information and work with key environmental organisations 
including the North Wales Wildlife Trust, RSPB, Whale and Dolphin Conservation, the Sea 
Watch Foundation, and the wardens on Ynys Enlli. Nova’s Environmental Manager 
previously worked for the Countryside Council for Wales as a Marine Conservation Officer 
covering north Wales, so we are fully aware of how important and special the natural 
environment of Enlli is. Like our project in Shetland, we want to work in harmony with 
marine wildlife and take our environmental responsibilities seriously. 

Marine Energy 
Wales 

Nova is a member of Marine Energy Wales (MEW) and we are working closely with them 
to advance tidal energy in Wales. We are an active member of a MEW consenting advisory 
group set up at the request of the First Minister and Minister for Environment, Energy and 
Rural Affairs to bring together the marine energy industry, environmental groups, Natural 
Resources Wales, and Welsh Government to collaborate on opportunities to support 
consenting for wave and tidal stream energy projects in Wales. 

National Trust The National Trust is a significant landowner in the far Llŷn peninsula and Aberdaron area. 
Nova has been working with the Trust to look at options for where the electricity cable 
might come ashore, as well as the potential for Nova’s tidal turbines to provide a local 
source of power to charge electrical vehicles in Aberdaron. 
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News and 
Media 
Organisations 

The Ynys Enlli project has received a lot of media coverage in national and local 
newspapers, radio, and television. Following the announcement about the funding from 
Welsh Government, our lead engineer gave a live interview in Welsh on Radio Cymru’s Post 
Prynhawn show. The project also achieved a well-being of future generation accolade 
when it featured on the BBC’s Children’s programme Newsround in November 2020.  

Welsh & UK 
Governments 

Nova has met with the First Minister, Mark Drakeford and Lesley Griffiths, Welsh 
Government Minister for Energy, Environment and Rural Affairs to discuss our Enlli project. 
They are very supportive of Nova’s Enlli project and the contribution it could make to 
addressing Wales’ Climate Emergency. We have also met with Siân Gwenllian, AM for 
Arfon, Llŷr Gruffydd, AM for the north Wales region, Liz Saville-Roberts, MP for Dwyfor 
Meirionnydd and Hywel Williams, MP for Arfon. All are extremely supportive of Nova and 
the Enlli tidal project. 

Welsh 
Universities 

Nova has been working with the Welsh Universities on collaborative studies to inform the 
development of the engineering design and the environmental research to support 
consent applications for the project. In 2020 we worked with Bangor University and the 
national marine environmental charity the Sea Watch Foundation to develop a mobile 
phone app for users to log sightings of marine mammals anywhere in the UK, whether 
walking along the coast path, watching from a cliff top or spotting from a boat. Nova’s role 
in the collaborative study will help identify how local sightings gathered through the app 
can be used in the environmental assessment for our Enlli Tidal project. 

YnNi Llŷn YnNi Llŷn is a community group established to tackle fuel poverty on the Llŷn Peninsula and 
surrounding areas. Nova is working in collaboration with YnNi Llŷn to explore how the Ynys 
Enlli project can provide local benefits and help tackle fuel poverty in the area. 

If you would like to learn more about the project, please contact Nova on 0131 241 2000 or email us at 
info@novainnovation.com.  

   Artist’s impression of Nova’s tidal turbines in Bardsey Sound (Swnt Enlli). 


